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Do you plan to watch "The Da Vinci Code" movie?
Yes

63%

98,638 votes

No

37%

57,475 votes

Total:

156 113 votes
156,113

Background


The Da Vinci Code has sold 50 million copies,
and a motion picture version will hit theaters this
month on May 19. The plot deals with surprising
discoveries of the “true” facts about Jesus Christ
and Christian history.



The story of the book which is a murder mystery
novel that took place in Paris and London is built
around certain “constructs”
constructs that assert the
following:

Background


Jesus was not the divine Son of God, but a mere man
whose true mission and identity have been distorted.



Jesus and Mary
y Magdalene
g
were married and had a
child who escaped to France. Their descendants survive
to this day



Jesus then desired that Mary Magdalene becomes the
leader of the church. The teachings of Christ throughout
the years were revised by other men like Peter
Peter.



Jesus was turned into “God” in order to protect the
Patriarchal system.
system



The Catholic Church along with the rest of Christianity
has worked together to maintain this 2000 year Cover up

Background


Millions throughout history have been misinformed
about what Christianity truly is; and finally, these
secrets have been known by a select few (such as
Leonardo DaVinci, who attempted to present these
facts to the world through “clues” incorporated into
hi paintings).
his
i ti
)



The
e sec
secret
e of
o Jesus
Jesus’ “True
ue Identity”
de y is
s maintained
a a ed by
a group known as the “Priory of Sion” that has
existed since 1099. Documents found in Paris in
1975 confirm its existence.



Sir Isaac Newton and Leonardo Da Vinci were
Grand Masters in this organization

Why is it Called Da Vinci Code?


In this novel,
novel Leonardo Da Vinci is portrayed as
head of the conspiracy guarding the "truth" about
Jesus Christ. He is said to have planted various
codes
d ((secrett symbols)
b l ) iin hi
his work,
k particularly
ti l l iin
his famous painting of the Last Supper.



According to the novel, this painting depicts Jesus'
alleged wife, Mary Magdalene, next to him as a
symbol of her knowledge of his true teaching
teaching.



In reality, the figure that Dan Brown identifies as
M
Mary
Magdalene
M d l
iis JJohn
h th
the E
Evangelist,
li t who
h
traditionally has been regarded as the youngest of
the apostles and so is often pictured in medieval art
without a beard.

The Author


The author is Dan Brown
Brown. He is a former
English teacher who has authored three
previous books. Digital Fortress, Deception
Point and Angels & Demons.



H claims
He
l i
tto b
be a Ch
Christian
Christiani ti -off a sort.
t A
"Frequently Asked Questions" page on his
web site www.danbrown.com
www danbrown com contains the
following exchange when asked if he is a
“Christian”
Christian

The Author
“I am,, although
g perhaps
p
p not in the most traditional
sense of the word. If you ask three people what it
means to be Christian, you will get three different
answers Some feel being baptized is sufficient
answers.
sufficient.
Others feel you must accept the Bible as
immutable historical fact. Still others require a
belief that all those who do not accept Christ as
their personal savior are doomed to hell. We are all
t i to
trying
t decipher
d i h lif
life's
' bi
big mysteries,
t i
and
d we're
'
each following our own paths of enlightenment. I
consider myself a student of many religions
religions. The
more I learn, the more questions I have. For me,
the spiritual
p
q
quest will be a lifelife-long
g work in
progress.”

Why Is it So Popular?
It addresses issues that feed into our culture:
•
•
•
•

Feminism
Sexuality and Sexual Rituals
Conspiracy
Gnosticism
• New Age movement
• Jesus
J
is
i a greatt teacher.
t
h
• He is one among many
• This is very appealing to today’s culture.

Why Should We be Concerned?


Th writer
The
it goes to
t greatt lengths
l
th to
t convey the
th
impression that it is based on fact. He even has a
"FACT"
FACT page at the front of the book
book, one page ahead
of his prologue, where he states, “All descriptions of
artwork, architecture, documents, and secret rituals in
this novel are accurate.”



The book also states, “Almost
Almost everything our fathers
taught us about Christ is false.” (p. 235).



Therefore
Therefore, the concern stems from the author’s
author s claim
that The Da Vinci Code is based on “fact.” Though the
book is a novel,, its content distorts the core teachings
g
of our Christian faith. For us, Christians, if the truth
about our Savior isn’t worth defending, what is?

Claims Attacking the Core of Our Faith
Below are some of the claims promoted by
the book that clearly attack the core of our
Christian Faith:
1.

Jesus was viewed as man and not as God
until the fourth century, when he was
deified by the emperor Constantine.


Until that moment in history, Jesus was viewed by
His followers as a mortal prophet .. a great and
powerful
f l man, but
b t a man nonetheless.
th l
A mortal.
t l . ..
By officially endorsing Jesus as the Son of God,
Constantine turned Jesus into a deity.
y (p.233)
(p
)

Claims Attacking the Core of Our Faith
2.

Jesus was married to Mary Magdalene
and they
y both had a daughter
g


Mary Magdalene was pregnant at the time of
th crucifixion.
the
ifi i
F
For th
the safety
f t off Christ's
Ch i t'
unborn child, she had no choice but to flee
th H
the
Holy
l L
Land.
d . . . It was th
there iin F
France
that she gave birth to a daughter. Her name
was Sarah
S h ((p.255)
255)

Claims Attacking the Core of Our Faith
3.

Th Gospels
The
G
l as we know
k
it today
t d is
i
based on false testimonies and
fabrications.





The Bible is a product of man, my dear. Not of
God. . . . The Bible, as we know it today, was
collated by the pagan Roman emperor
C
Constantine
t ti th
the G
Greatt ((p. 231)
231).
The New Testament is false testimony. (p 345)
The New Testament is based on fabrications.
(p 341)

Response and Refutations




In summary, throughout his novel, Brown
is attacking
g 2 core issues:


The Divinity of Our Lord Jesus Christ.



The Authenticity of the Holy Bible.

B l
Below
we will
ill provide
id concise
i answers tto
the above mentioned allegations.

Claim #1 Christ is deified by
Constantine in the 4th Century.


Constantine had called the Council of Nicea
together
g
to settle a dispute
p
that had taken
place when Arius, an Alexandrian priest,
began to deny the divinity of Christ.
Christ It was
the bishops of the Council of Nicea led by
our 20th Pope,
Pope St Athanasius,
Athanasius who
reaffirmed the historic Christian position
against Arius and his followers.

Claim #1 Christ is deified by
Constantine in the 4th Century


Additionally, Christ's divinity is stressed
repeatedly in countless passages in the
New Testament which p
precedes the time of
Constantine the Great by more than 200
years.
years

Deity of Christ in the New Testament











Matthew 1:23, 28:1828:18-20
Mark 2:52:5-7 and Isaiah 43:25
Luke 5:21, 22:70
John 1:1, 5:23, 17:5, 20:28
Philippians 2
Colossians 1:15
1:15, 2:9
Titus 2:13
Hebrews 1:8
Jude 25
R
Revelation
l i 1
1:17
1:171 -18

Deity of Christ by the Early
Church Fathers (Ante
(Ante--Nicene)
 Justin

Martyr (100
(100--165 AD):
AD): "...the Father of
the universe has a Son;; who being
g the logos
g
and First
First--begotten is also God" ((First
First
Apology 63:15).
 Irenaeus (130
(130--200 AD)
AD):: (referencing Jesus)
" in order that to Christ Jesus
"...in
Jesus, our Lord
Lord,
and God, and Savior, and King, according to
the
th will
ill off the
th iinvisible
i ibl F
Father,
th . . ."" (A
((Against
A i t
Against
Heresies I, x, 1)

Deity of Christ by the Early
Church Fathers (Ante
(Ante--Nicene)


Cl
Clement
t off Alexandria
Al
d i (150
150--215 AD): "Both
"B th as

God and as man, the Lord renders us every kind
of help and service
service. As God He forgives sin
sin, as
man He educates us to avoid sin completely"
(Christ the Educator,
Educator chapter 3.1)
3 1)
 Tertullian (150(150-225 AD): "...the only God has also
a Son
Son, his Word who has proceeded from
himself, by whom all things were made and
without whom nothing
g has been made: that this
was sent by the Father into the virgin and was
born of her both man and God. Son of Man, Son
of God, ..." (Against
(Against Praxeas,
Praxeas, 2).

Claim #2 Jesus married Mary
Magdalene and had a daughter
To support his claim, Brown appeals to two of
th G
the
Gnostic
ti (Apocryphal)
(A
h l) Gospels:
G
l
The Gospel
p of Philip
p
The Gospel of Mary.
These 2 gospels, among many more, have
been rejected
j
by
y the early
y Church Fathers for
their unorthodox content regarding the
message of the “Good
Good News”
News . They are
considered nonnon-canonical and heretical.

Claim #2 Jesus married Mary
Magdalene and had a daughter


What is intriguing is that even these
Apocryphal
y
gospels
g
do not claim that Christ
was married to Mary Magdalene. This was a
personal interpretation of the author to add
some zestt to
t his
hi novel.l



Once again Brown offers his own
interpretation of the gospel of Philip. On page
246, the excerpt reads: “the
“the companion of the
Savior is Mary Magdalene”

Claim #2 Jesus married Mary
Magdalene and had a daughter


He claims that the Aramaic word for "companion"
literally meant "spouse." That is not true according to
Aramaic scholars.
scholars And,
And even more importantly,
importantly the
Gnostic gospel of Phillip was not written in Aramaic.
It was written in Coptic!!!!!



Moreover, the authors of the New Testament
regularly depict the Church as "the
the bride of Christ"
Christ
(2 Cor. 11:2; Eph. 5:21
5:21--33; Rev. 21:9
21:9--10). This
metaphor would never have developed if a fleshfleshandand
d-blood
bl d "M
"Mrs. JJesus"" was liliving
i d
down th
the street.
t t
Only if Christ was celibate would the Church have
come to be depicted metaphorically as his bride
bride.

Claim #3 The Gospel is Based on
False Testimony and Fabrications






There are more than 5,000
,
different
ancient Greek manuscripts containing
all the New Testament that have
survived
i d tto our ti
time. Th
These are
written on different materials.
Chester Beatty Papyri contains most
of the NT writings is dated AD 250.
Older Papyrii
Papyrii, Codex Vaticanus and
Codex Siniaticus
The Bodmer Papyri
py contains most of
John and dates AD 200.

Claim #3 The Gospel is Based on
False Testimony and Fabrications
Rylands Papyri that was found
in Egypt, containing a fragment
of John and dates AD 130.
 Dead Sea Scrolls Cave 7


G
Gospel
l off Mark
M k and
d dated
d t d it tto
have been written in AD 50.
 Fragments of Acts and other
epistles and dated them to have
been written slightly after AD 50


Quotation from Early Church
Fathers
The entire New Testament can be reconstructed from quotations in the writings
of the Early Church Fathers (AD 95 – 400)

Writer
Justin Martyr

Gospels Acts

Pauline Catholic Revelation Totals

268

10

43

6

3

330

Irenaeus

1,038

194

499

23

65

1,819

Clement (Alex)

1,107

44

1,127

207

11

2,496

Origen

9,231

349

7,778

399

165

17,922

Tertullian

3,822

502

2,609

120

205

7,258

734

42

387

27

188

1,378

3,258

211

1,592

88

27

5,176

19 368 1,352
19,368
1 352

14 035
14,035

870

664

36 289
36,289

Hippolytus
Eusebius
G d Totals
Grand
T t l

Taken from Josh McDowell, The New Evidence That Demands a Verdict, p. 43

How Did We Obtain the Holy
Bible as we know it today?
It was when
h certain
t i writings
iti
appeared
d
claiming to be Apostolic, but were
unrecognized by the Church as authentic,
that efforts were made to make the “canon”
of the New Testament.
 Between
et ee 170
0 A.D. a
and
d 220
0 A.D. tthe
e four
ou
Gospels and St. Paul’s epistles were
formally recognized as “canonical”,
canonical , and
within a century after that, the New
Testament as we know if today was
formally recognized as the “canonical text”.


How Did We Obtain the Holy
Bible as we know it today?


In summary, the Holy Bible was written BY
the Church and IN the Church and FOR the
Church within the confinement of Holy
y
Tradition. Consequently, it is the Church
which recognizes what is canonical through
its use in her worship and teaching. The
Holy Bible and Church are inseparable
inseparable.

Which Came First?


THIS CLASSIC RIDDLE ((““which came first: the
chicken or the egg?”) is very much to the point
here.



It should be apparent that the Church long
precedes the Bible as an integral collection of
books.



Th
Thus,
it iis quite
it certain
t i th
thatt th
the Church
Ch h
founded by Our Lord was not “based on the
Bible ” The Church created by the Holy Spirit
Bible.
on Pentecost had no Bible as we know it... and
didn't
didn t have to have it to be truly the Church
Church.

Which Came First?


We can say if every single copy of the Bible in
existence
i t
were d
destroyed,
t
d th
the effect
ff t upon the
th Church
Ch h
would be minimal (although the context in which such
an event could occur might not be!)
be!).



But the converse is not true. If there were no Church
[but we are assured this will never come to pass
pass...
“the gates of Hades shall not prevail against her”
((Matt 16:18)],
)] the Bible would not be sufficient to
provide what is needed for our salvation.



If we doubt the truth of this, consider what happens
when people attempt to create their own “churches”
based upon their own, private interpretations of the
Holy Scriptures.
Scriptures

Conclusion




Let's accept the challenge that this book / movie
presents
t to
t us. Let's
L t' take
t k what
h t could
ld be
b a detriment
d ti
t
to the church, and turn it around to become an
opportunity to share the Truth about our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ
These attacks and allegations
g
concerning
g the divinity
y
of Our Lord and the authenticity of the Holy
Scriptures are not foreign to the Church. It is just
another fiery dart from Satan (Eph 6:16) attacking the
Bride of Christ (Rev 21:9) However, we, Her beloved
g
of his devices” (2
(
children,, should not be “ignorant
Cor 2:11) but instead we should “resist him, steadfast
in the faith” (1 Pet 5:9) by putting on the full armor of
God (Eph 6:11) knowing that the gates of Hades shall
not prevail against her (Mat 16:18)

Conclusion
L t us “W
Let
“Watch,
t h stand
t d ffastt iin th
the ffaith,
ith be
b
brave, be strong” (1 Cor 16:13). Let us
transform this fiery dart into a blessing in
disguise
d
sgu se by beco
becoming
g well
e g
grounded
ou ded in “the
t e
word of truth, the gospel of our salvation”
(Eph 1:13)
1:13).
 As it is inspired by The Holy Spirit,
canonized by the Church, lived by the saints
and interpreted
p
by
y the fathers.


DID YOU KNOW
1.

W
Were
you aware that
th t twotwo
t -thirds
thi d off allll th
the
New Testament books were accepted as
sacred Scripture by the middle of the 2nd
century?
ce
tu y

2.

Did y
you know that the Priory
y of Sion was not
founded in Jerusalem in 1099 but in 1956
and was officially registered in France?

DID YOU KNOW
3
3.

Did you know that the documents that were
discovered in the Bibliotheque Nationale in
P i were planted
Paris
l t d th
there b
by a man named
d
Pierre Plantard? (Documented in James
G l
Garlow
and
dP
Peter
t Jones,
J
C ki D
Cracking
Da
Vinci’s Code (Colorado Springs, CO: Cook
C
Communications,
i ti
2004)
2004), p. 112
112.

4
4.

Did you know that these deceptions were
exposed in France in the 90’s and in a BBC
Documentary in 1996?

DID YOU KNOW
5.

Did you kknow th
thatt nott only
l were th
the books
b k
of the Bible not “voted on” during the council
of Nicaea in 325 but that none of the four
gospels
gospe
s nor
o tthe
e Apostle
post e Paul’s
au s letter
ette were
ee
ever questioned as authentic scripture?

6.

Did you know that the Council of Nicea did
not debate over whether Jesus as divine or
mortal but whether he was co
co--eternal with
God the Father?

DID YOU KNOW
7
7.

Did you know that the term “Shekinah”
Shekinah in Hebrew
refers to the Glory of God in His indwelling in the
temple
p not his female counterpart?
p

8.

Did you know that the Jewish Tetragrammaton
(YHWH) was the sacred name for God that was
not derived from the word Jehovah?

9
9.

Did you know that he word Jehovah was not
formed from the physical union between the
masculine Jab and the p
pre-Hebraic name for Eve,
preHavah” (As DVC implies p. 309) but came about by
taking the Consonants of YHWH and combining
them with the vowels of the word Adonai (Lord)
which resulted in the word “Jehovah”?

DID YOU KNOW
10.

B
Brown
said
id th
thatt “The
“Th pre
pre--Christian
Ch i ti G
God
d Mith
Mithras –
called the Son of God and the Light of the World –
was born
b
on D
December
b 25
25, di
died,
d was b
buried
i d iin a
rock tomb, and then resurrected in three days.” Did
you know
k
th
thatt scholars
h l
off Mith
Mithraism
i
kknow nothing
thi
of any of this?

11.

Did you know that the documents that Brown cites
to verify his claims about Christ teaches that
salvation can only be attained through higher
knowledge (“gnosis”
(“
( gnosis
gnosis”)) and that few every actually
can achieve this?

DID YOU KNOW
12
12.

Did you know that the Gospel of Phillip and the
Gospel of Mary does not teach that Mary
Magdalene
g
was married to Jesus?

13.

Did you know that the Gospel of Phillip was not
even written in Aramaic but Coptic so the use of
the word companion in the Gospel of Phillip does
not imply that Jesus was married to Mary
M d l
Magdalene?
? (Th
(The word
d companion
i iin A
Aramaic
i
means wife)

14.

Did you know that the Edict of Milan in 313 did not
make Christianity the state religion only declared
that Christian worship was to be tolerated?

